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Polytron, Inc. Named 2019 System Integrator of the Year
DULUTH, GA – December 10, 2018 – Polytron, Inc., a Digital System Integrator, leader in engineering
consulting and Systems Integrator is pleased to announce that it has again been awarded the prestigious
System Integrator of the Year for 2019.
Each year, system integrators around the world compete for the title of System Integrator of the Year
based on achievements in the areas of technical expertise, business skills, and customer satisfaction.
Hosted by Control Engineering, entries are reviewed by a panel of industry experts who select one winner
from each of the three revenue categories.
“This year’s System Integrator of the Year award recipients, selected from an outstanding field of
applicants, are great examples of how the system integrator is integral to the growth of manufacturing,”
said Bob Vavra, CFE Media content manager. “These companies demonstrate how to deliver cutting-edge
technology to manufacturers in a cost-effective manner while managing ongoing production needs. They
are tremendous examples of the outstanding work system integrators do in advancing technology,
efficiency and profitability in manufacturing, and we congratulate them for their achievement.”
Over the past 35 years, Polytron has delivered thousands of manufacturing solutions that have helped its
clients improve productivity, meet their business challenges, and drive profitability. Polytron delivers
smart manufacturing solutions based on our expertise in process and packaging, automation, networking,
machine safety and cybersecurity systems and solutions. Our team of experienced engineers work with
our customers to help solve their most difficult manufacturing challenges.
Polytron knows the technology landscape and provides a consultative approach based on a working
knowledge and certification. We guide and advise for the best solutions for our manufacturers to meet
their needs and business objectives. We help our clients understand the technology available and how to
make decisions that will sustain their manufacturing facilities to meet short- and long- term strategies. To
accomplish this, we stay abreast of the trends and best practice applications of technologies and other
digital transformation tools. Manufacturers are experts at what they make. We are experts at providing
innovative and sustainable technology solutions that solve their manufacturing business problems.
“For me personally, and for our entire team, being recognized and receiving the 2019 System Integrator of
the Year award is significant,” said Ron Rich, Polytron CEO. “It is tangible representation that our core
values of Character, Service, Excellence, Passion and Creativity are being lived out in our day-to-day work
and it is being recognized by our clients, suppliers, and the industry. It is a statement of our Mission, which
is ‘Putting Innovation to work and making a positive impact on the quality of life. Making a Difference in
the World’.”
Read Polytron, Inc. 2019 System of the Year Interview by Control Engineering.
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